
 

  

 



 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Click here to read more about Adult Ed. @ St. Tims! 

 

 

 
eConnection is the Rocky Mountain Synod weekly newsletter.   

They have a lot of great information!  

Below are links to recent newsletters.  Read on and see how you can get involved! 

 

July 8, 2020 - Lutheran Disaster Response - How can you help?! includes A new Being Academy 

course on Promoting Diversity, creating Inclusion, and more! 

 

July 1, 2020 - Celebrating 50 years of Women's Ordinations includes Grieving with our Malagasy 

Siblings and more! 

 

June 24, 2020 - June is LGTBQIA+ Pride Month! includes A.C.T. to End Racism conference and 

more! 

 

June 17, 2020 - Bishop's Blog: Personal reflections on racism and becoming includes Excellence 

in Leadership Training and more! 

 

If you would like to receive a weekly newsletter from Rocky Mountain Synod ELCA,  

click here to register! 

https://sainttimothyslutheranchurch.wordpress.com/adult-education/
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/eConnection-07-08-2020--Lutheran-Disaster-Response---How-can-you-help--.html?soid=1101164358843&aid=D64am4D4D2M
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/eConnection-07-01-2020---ThankYou-Pastor--Celebrating-50-Years-of-Women-s-Ordinations.html?soid=1101164358843&aid=Ch5bQnXEbP4
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/eConnection-06-24-2020--June-is-LGBTQIA--PRIDE-Month-.html?soid=1101164358843&aid=IJzaTrawJQU
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/eConnection-06-17-2020--Personal-reflections-on-racism-and-becoming.html?soid=1101164358843&aid=ZcIIg6BhHZM
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=0019NWEzvrUeHrBVX78vgYWqcHozyJLjoKQKCzVhbj4j1hxodS0fDjVdhwWzC3NwjforC0bqFwzeVP9bMNkH4_Evr7U-qrzS4np3CY2XD5z37fczMqOzDrDgd3tUp52aQIYLXUswlmkOgpMDZkY7vN9h4sh3VIu1vx8VSGR9NbdxyM%3D




 
 
 

In her June/July column for Living Lutheran, Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton notes that the 
"restrictions imposed by the pandemic have made it clear that people are searching for hope and 
meaning and love." As those restrictions are eased, she urges us to assess the ways our 
congregations are witnesses to the transcendent, keeping in mind all those who worshiped with us 
online but may not walk into our churches. 

 
An amazing thing happened in March. Churches were closed but more 

people came to church. Millions of us were complying with 

shelter-in-place and physical distancing recommendations from the 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), and state and local 

officials to stop the spread of the coronavirus. In a matter of days our 

lives were completely disrupted. The places where we sheltered became 

our offices, classrooms, day care centers and recreational facilities. 

Traffic dissipated—I was tempted to leave my house and drive 

unimpeded up and down the Kennedy Expressway just because it was 

possible. 

Measures to slow the spread of the disease work against in-person 

gatherings. Coming together for worship wasn’t possible. Maintaining 6 

feet of distance between people, refraining from touching and wearing 

face masks aren’t conducive to corporate worship. I was in a CDC 

briefing that pointed out that singing was right up there with sneezing 

and coughing in spreading the virus. Conventionalall-together-in-the-building church was out. 

 

So, what did we do? We found new ways of receiving the word and singing praise to God. All across 

this church, pastors and deacons, musicians and lay leaders created imaginative and fresh ways to 

worship. Virtual church, recorded church, live streamed church happened everywhere. In parts of 

the country without sufficient Wi-Fi, congregations phoned each other, some on landlines. Pastors 

and deacons kept in contact with the people, and parishioners called each other. Worship resources 

to be used at home were shared. We might have been physically distanced, but we were not 

spiritually or socially isolated. 

 

Many congregations and worship sites reported that online attendance was up and, in some cases, 

exceeded average Sunday in-person participation. People “attended” several services in a day. And we 

know that many attending online would never walk into one of our churches. 

 

Now, before we get too excited about this new evangelism tool, we need to consider factors that may 

have contributed to increased attendance—no sports, no Starbucks, limited travel, convenience. This 

won’t last forever. But the restrictions imposed by the pandemic have made it clear that people are 

searching for hope and meaning and love. The gospel, the good news, the reality of God’s 

unconditional love “poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit that has been given to us” (Romans  



5:5), is the message that people long to hear. It is life for the dying, water for the parched, food for 

the starving, liberty for the oppressed. God has entrusted this word, this evangelical word, to the 

church and has commissioned us to tell it. 

 

People wonder what the post-COVID world and the post-COVID church will look like. No one, except 

God, knows for certain. Our experience with worshiping remotely has taught us at least two things: 

the word of God expressed in worship, lament and praise is not irrelevant. And people who find our  

 

congregations—the building and people—intimidating or off-putting also long to be part of a 

community that witnesses to the life we have in Jesus.  

 

I am praying for the day when we gather again. I miss going to church. Church, including the 

buildings, are sacred spaces. Human beings are drawn to places where they have experienced the 

holy. Congregations—buildings and people—are witnesses to the transcendent. 

 

The problem comes when people confuse the sacred space with the Sacred. We must take care that 

our congregations don’t become idols. Since we have concrete evidence that people who long to hear 

about the life, hope and grace that comes to the world through Jesus won’t come into our churches, 

we need to go to them. We have done this in creative ways and through online worship during the 

pandemic. Don’t stop. When we are able to return to our sacred spaces, let’s make an honest 

assessment of the ways that our congregations are witnesses to the transcendent, places where we 

are nourished for the journey and then sent out to serve. Or have they become barriers to those 

seeking the love and freedom God has given to all people in Christ? 

 

A monthly message from the presiding bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. Her email 

address: bishop@elca.org. This column originally appeared in the June/July issue of Living Lutheran. Reprinted 

with permission. 

 

https://www.livinglutheran.org/ 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

https://www.livinglutheran.org/


 

 

God's Work, Our Hands - Stewardship/Advocacy Update 
By Anthony Harkness 

During our Zoom discussion with Ernest from the Storehouse it came to light that volunteering is 

down...how down you ask??  Zero, none, zip, zilch...you get the point.  Volunteers are typically retired 

and older populations so with COVID the volunteers are unable to assist.  What does this mean you 

ask?  It means that the Storehouse cannot distribute food efficiently in a time where need has 

increased and volunteers have decreased. 

  

The community proposed that we help fund a position at the Storehouse during COVID and this is 

what happened... 

 

● St Tim's will donate: $2050.00 

● Private Contribution from St Tim's Member: $5000.00 

● Private Contribution from St Tim's Member $2000.00 

● All Saints contribution: $5000.00 

(St Paul is meeting to discuss.) 

● Grand Total: 14,050.00...WOW! 

 

We will be meeting to discuss transitioning the funds to the Storehouse and getting updates on the 

position.  If you wish to donate please make the donation to Storehouse position.  

 

Mission Moment 

HopeWorks:  

St Tim's was able to raise $500.00 this two month period.  

Circle of Hope is an ongoing monthly donation that St. Tim's Community makes to HopeWorks, if you 

are interested in making a monthly donation please reach out to Anthony or Rob to discuss: 

anthonyharkness65@gmail.com or revers1954@gmail.com 

 

July and August Mission Moment 

Habitat for Humanity: 

All donations during July and August will go to providing housing for those in need.  There will be a 

Zoom meeting on Sunday July 12th during Adult Study 11-12.  Join us to meet a partner family 

and to hear from Habitat's Faith Relations Committee.  *Email Dan to receive the invite: 

djrader@aol.com 

 

Snack bags are a primary source of food to our neighbors, any amount that you are able to donate 

helps maintain this ministry.  Questions see Pastor Rachael prsttimsabq@gmail.com or Rob 

revers1954@gmail.com 

 

All for now...Stay safe, Stay Sane. 

 

mailto:anthonyharkness65@gmail.com
mailto:revers1954@gmail.com
mailto:djrader@aol.com
mailto:prsttimsabq@gmail.com
mailto:revers1954@gmail.com


 

 

 

Strength for today and bright hope for tomorrow! 

A note from Clara Byom, Music Director 

 

Great is thy faithfulness, O God my Father;  

There is no shadow of turning with thee; 

Thou changest not, thy compassions they fail not;  

As thou hast been, thou forever wilt be. 

 

Great is thy faithfulness! Great is thy faithfulness!   

Morning by morning new mercies I see; 

All I have needed thy hand hath provided; 

Great is thy faithfulness, Lord, unto me. 

 

Hi friends, 

As we learn more about the virus, it seems more apparent that music-making together and in-person won’t 

happen for quite some time.  I am so grateful to our incredible staff and congregants who continue to 

contribute music each week for the digital worship experience. Many, many thanks to Hannah, Issa, the 

Eickhoffs, and the choir members who contribute music to the digital services.  It’s not the most satisfying 

way to make music, but I am so delighted that we can continue to make music this way during these times. 

Thank you! 

 

Summer and winter and springtime and harvest, 

Sun, moon, and stars in their courses above 

Join with all nature in manifold witness  

To thy great faithfulness, mercy, and love. 

 

Great is thy faithfulness! Great is thy faithfulness!  

Morning by morning new mercies I see; 

All I have needed thy hand hath provided; 

Great is thy faithfulness, Lord, unto me. 

 

During the creation series we received sounds of creation from you!  Throughout the six week series, 

soundscapes for prelude and postlude were created.  There are birds chirping, coyotes howling, and babies 

crying, also noisy, loud, industrial soundscapes.  I encourage you to sit through them and listen closer than 

usual for the tiniest details in the sound.  Perhaps you want to think of these soundscapes as an auditory 

scavenger hunt.  You never know what you might find!  Last series is coming up on July 19.  Please send audio 

files to sttimstories@gmail.com for inclusion in worship by July 14!  Thank you in advance! 

 

Pardon for sin and a peace that endureth, 

Thine own dear presence to cheer and to guide; 

Strength for today and bright hope for tomorrow, 

Blessings all mine, with ten thousand beside! 

 

Great is thy faithfulness! Great is thy faithfulness!  

Morning by morning new mercies I see; 

All I have needed thy hand hath provided; 

Great is thy faithfulness, Lord, unto me. 

 

To listen and participate in the series “Creation Reflection and Practice”, visit Digital Worships on the St. 

Tim’s website. 

mailto:sttimstories@gmail.com
https://sainttimothyslutheranchurch.wordpress.com/sermons/


 
 
 
An GNM Update By Pastor Neal Mather 

 

THANK YOU St. Tim’s! 

Dears,  

On behalf of Good News Ministry (GNM), I would like to Saint Timothy Lutheran Church for the 

donation of Children Bible Stories made to GNM families.  The books will be very helpful for 

teaching children the Word of Life and nurture their faith in Jesus Christ, our Lord, and Savior.  

Thanks to Pastor Neal Mather for coordinating this important achievement.  

God bless you! 

Your fellow believer, Ev. Martin Ndayisenga   

 

A Beautiful Bible Storybook  

Last July at a joint GNM-St. Tim’s worship, Evangelist Martin requested 

Bibles for GNM children and youth.  We purchased 13 copies of the Children 

of God Storybook Bible by Archbishop Desmond Tutu for the 5-9 year olds. 

If you have young children, this is a beautifully illustrated, and grace-filled, 

Bible storybook.  

 Meanwhile, Ev Martin and I are looking at Zoom to lead the children in 

reading the stories.  We are also exploring workbooks.  

  

Next Up: Bibles for the Good News Ministry Youth  

This last week in June, we are purchasing a Confirmation-Adult Bible for the youth 

entitled, The New Oxford Annotated Bible with Apocrypha: New Revised 

Standard Version.  To withstand wear and tear, we are also including sturdy Bible 

covers.  

I will work with Ev. Martin and Ev. Vincent, to instruct the youth on the use of the 

Bible.  This will most likely begin with Zoom meetings. 

Thank you! 

In Christ, Pr Neal 

 

Thank you for your support! 

Thank you to everyone who contributed money for the purchase of Bibles for the Good News 

Ministry youth and kids!  If you wanted to make a contribution, and have not yet done so, please 

send your offering to St. Tim's by July 5th.  Thanks be to God for your generosity and for our 

partnership in ministry with GNM!  Please mark your donation “GNM Bibles and Resources”. 

God’s peace, 

Pr Rachael 



  

 

 

❖ Masks for Refugees - By Michele Benton 

 
Hello!  I know some of you are able to sew, and we are in need of masks for our African 

refugee women's group and GNM (Good News Ministry).  If any of you can make some masks 

and donate them for this purpose it would be greatly appreciated! 

Please contact Michele Benton, mkbenton@swcp.com to coordinate the donation for 

distribution!  Thank you! 

 

❖ St. Tim’s Book Club - By Becky Lee 

The St. Tim’s Book Club is now reading “Educated” by Tara Westover.  We will meet 

Friday, September 11 via Zoom for discussion and fellowship, but unfortunately, no food!  If 

you would like to join the group, but aren’t sure if you’re on the Book Club email list, contact 

Becky Lee (blee71willmar@gmail.com) to make sure you get a Zoom invitation. 

Barbara Blackwell, who suggested “Educated”, says: This book has been number 1 on the list of 

New York Times best sellers this year.  It is a memoir of growing up in a survivalist family in 

the mountains of Idaho preparing for "doomsday," and the author’s "escape" by educating 

herself to pass the ACT even though she never "set foot in a classroom."  Although her father 

was Mormon, she relates in interviews that his views were extremist and not to be considered 

as the views of the church.  In one interview she states that "religion is a character in the 

book, but the book is not about Mormonism."  It is a story of an isolated family and the 

resiliency of Tara and several of her siblings.  I think it would provide a great background for 

a fascinating discussion on how religion and families can nurture or condemn.  One of the best 

books I have read. 

Join us to discuss this thought-provoking book. Everyone is welcome! 

 

❖ ELCA Advocacy - Our thoughts and prayers inform our actions! 

"Advocacy Tools for Loving Your Neighbor" on Thursday, July 9, 12:30-2 p.m. 

EDT 

An online training event jointly hosted by The Episcopal Church and Evangelical Lutheran 

Church in America to equip you.  Both Presiding Bishop Michael B. Curry and Presiding Bishop 

Elizabeth Eaton, plus advocacy leaders from both denominations, will take part.  

Registration: https://bit.ly/advocacyforlove (until capacity reached)  

mailto:mkbenton@swcp.com
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_43Iieod2TfSfA-CUDYa-sQ?fbclid=IwAR2PkdjeFs95Pj_6C8U74J7SWoAC6F6DOE7hqDUa5EgHJNZaDGVLRtb02Z8
https://bit.ly/advocacyforlove


 

Explore the nature of faith-based advocacy, the issues to which we can speak, and the ways we 

can make our voices heard. Rostered ministers, Lutherans, Episcopalians and friends are 

welcome to the free webinar and will leave with tools and inspiration to make a difference. 

 

❖ HELP PEOPLE FIND RESOURCES with Community Assistance Guides 

Community Assistance Guides for every state from the 

ELCA World Hunger resources page are available here (zip 

file containing all of states). Guides for the states in our 

synod are here (Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, Wyoming, Texas) 
AND available on the RMS Hunger website page. 

The guides are meant to be a starting point for finding 

applications and information on public programs and can be 

shared electronically with members of a congregation, 

contacts on an email list, or with clients of a feeding ministry. 

They can also be printed and placed in bags of food during 

distribution days at a food pantry. These can also be posted to 

social media groups for a community or shared on a website. 

 
The ELCA churchwide organization is here to 
support our members, congregations, synods and 
partners during the COVID-19 pandemic.  
Call 1-800-638-3522 and press #4 or email 
HereToServe@ELCA.org for prayer, support and to 
ask your questions. 
 
#ELCAChurchTogether #COVID19 
 
 

 

Thank you for reading St. Tim’s newsletter, The Crosslight.  To be included in the email distribution list please 

contact the office, office@sttimschurch.net 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011ajqBv7OM8hxMK7JVTpUuMvpKEYLHOLm3qZUxFhSybJaHsMUL5gzaUH8ezf0vDXs2mVn-Xck97MaaFi-9cUSXoNDhGrNW26He_uR_kEMtLLDfuuQQ-ib5txBA0cZ8Mij3Y_hpassXH6VS8Afl9QZBArvO_1qWtwLalppKd8KHv3vpgLfy5HhOTO3Sn21GDB3lU1mcekly2EAEFfFvzsv7vpF7UeJYp9BkBFpcHx4a7cI6oSQXHZm7X5MXmuViQL0&c=xVu9lHWFJRiim0Qne4sM6yd7Wa9XiOWqPla5dbSKOaDVvwWM4WLXKw==&ch=EGR2ECZVDIVHwV8LlOO3dr-tFmyVzGnX-7GnyDtJGj-YwBsmA3y2Yg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011ajqBv7OM8hxMK7JVTpUuMvpKEYLHOLm3qZUxFhSybJaHsMUL5gzaUH8ezf0vDXsS_dLzwJWQDB4pQCvy2oBFxw_cWrAbJJqy2BwYxi2CWyAjUngubkcxbkquq_kQ1LiJbwY-mX-irSw9y1QqDYHK3vf8anmu7JgHkGoSIQy0xk3eX9yjjQvrjARSrV-klYgK6q-XI90g4BuyzWKjJ4ie8xS942H2ggaqfWEUeGf7xY=&c=xVu9lHWFJRiim0Qne4sM6yd7Wa9XiOWqPla5dbSKOaDVvwWM4WLXKw==&ch=EGR2ECZVDIVHwV8LlOO3dr-tFmyVzGnX-7GnyDtJGj-YwBsmA3y2Yg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011ajqBv7OM8hxMK7JVTpUuMvpKEYLHOLm3qZUxFhSybJaHsMUL5gzaUH8ezf0vDXsg5TIn6T79fgFEnlwCnYCuRvXe3fVFIXiL9vuYhRYwmfeiWkNF6fydT2GiKTUfzzkkODJ7IIetMzGfoClOQeTRcNdPEOhc9ir80CZqWX2dQXAMXPhPY2DQ_tYMKYGJ9-6qXNBUUMca-vCz-er37DFTAt_KI2zatK7cziO2sjjskc=&c=xVu9lHWFJRiim0Qne4sM6yd7Wa9XiOWqPla5dbSKOaDVvwWM4WLXKw==&ch=EGR2ECZVDIVHwV8LlOO3dr-tFmyVzGnX-7GnyDtJGj-YwBsmA3y2Yg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011ajqBv7OM8hxMK7JVTpUuMvpKEYLHOLm3qZUxFhSybJaHsMUL5gzaUH8ezf0vDXs4403ZUteFYv9WXFIu8j55tpJ0q63uu2VJD47MWfVi94OB61949rFZvMvlVYi0xg3E9x7hO6g-4BPczmIdDhfOtlsLipbaGL-xrHjFHFI0NF6DK_Xwg13KyHd4CCMygyACicVDYDVU4B0mq0P8qd2bCmzfIINmddziKs-aOkTZiA=&c=xVu9lHWFJRiim0Qne4sM6yd7Wa9XiOWqPla5dbSKOaDVvwWM4WLXKw==&ch=EGR2ECZVDIVHwV8LlOO3dr-tFmyVzGnX-7GnyDtJGj-YwBsmA3y2Yg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011ajqBv7OM8hxMK7JVTpUuMvpKEYLHOLm3qZUxFhSybJaHsMUL5gzaUH8ezf0vDXsoDT-Dpd4riiwoQCEeAJXdWXKgtM1fAq5ckpXLndXD6SlIamPmR7vcHR4tWrG92YISir0krmYvtQEzC2mXJ1UU8ApIv5aUlNiyg8i_upQgzV73SfeeRr59HlaXuOwkcaFJXFc6p8wHjd1Chn0RFvLOxw7kdtKpdu80urj_ejjA2M=&c=xVu9lHWFJRiim0Qne4sM6yd7Wa9XiOWqPla5dbSKOaDVvwWM4WLXKw==&ch=EGR2ECZVDIVHwV8LlOO3dr-tFmyVzGnX-7GnyDtJGj-YwBsmA3y2Yg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011ajqBv7OM8hxMK7JVTpUuMvpKEYLHOLm3qZUxFhSybJaHsMUL5gzaUH8ezf0vDXswdSWXP71JwMk9ooN4BP1znJ-PY2F0rdakpYHoSVZtXKRaGYk8Eoj0_w5cBwQ-OaU76ZlsPSz7QLzeIT5TYNOTrD2zDGPL7HjT4Z4KDbH3qGeirZlF3qcopfKaZa6dnASU_sZaoJ3RuYjdbaaT5hrIspqLFvt9dNTTuFnsizAOQg=&c=xVu9lHWFJRiim0Qne4sM6yd7Wa9XiOWqPla5dbSKOaDVvwWM4WLXKw==&ch=EGR2ECZVDIVHwV8LlOO3dr-tFmyVzGnX-7GnyDtJGj-YwBsmA3y2Yg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011ajqBv7OM8hxMK7JVTpUuMvpKEYLHOLm3qZUxFhSybJaHsMUL5gzaaJub-pFJ5Q9Zq0K9J05KaUqMzVvAnUahAz4wGbp1oUDW6L1-cQgqbIbaeSfIlI7BFYC0uy_M9TABAdojtkdJw2xvrfU8dljSg==&c=xVu9lHWFJRiim0Qne4sM6yd7Wa9XiOWqPla5dbSKOaDVvwWM4WLXKw==&ch=EGR2ECZVDIVHwV8LlOO3dr-tFmyVzGnX-7GnyDtJGj-YwBsmA3y2Yg==
mailto:HereToServe@ELCA.org
mailto:office@sttimschurch.net

